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Coming Home: Joel Conarroe as FAS Dean
Dr. Joel Conarroe, the former English de-

partment chairman who was the University's
first Ombudsman and Van Pelt House's sec-
ond Master, is the nominee for Dean of the

Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
The Trustees Executive Committee will

vote on President Sheldon Hackney's recom-
mendation at the December 10 meeting, and
Dr. Conarroe is expected to take office next

July. In the meantime, the dean-designate said

yesterday he is prepared to make weekly visits

starting in the spring term to prepare for

reentry.
For the past four years, Dr. Conarroe has

been on leave as executive director of the
Modern Language Association, the 99-year-
old scholarly organization of 25,000 members
worldwide. He has edited the influential
PMLA Journal and acted as a spokesman for
the humanities in the U.S. and abroad, in part
as a member of the ACLS-SovietAcademy of

Sciences Commission on the Humanities and
Sciences. He recently led a delegation (includ-
ing Penn's Dr. Daniel Hoffman) to Moscow
for a symposium on Walt Whitman at the

Gorky Institute for World Literature.
A 1956 graduate of Davidson College with

honors in English, Joel Conarroe took his mas-
ter's at Cornell and his Ph.D. at NYU. He

joined Penn in 1963 as a lecturer and rose from
assistant professor in 1966 to chairman by
1973, serving as Ombudsman in 1971-73. He
is a Phi Beta Kappa with Woodrow Wilson,
Danforth and Guggenheim fellowships among
his awards -plus a Lindback Award from
Penn.
On the literary scene, he has spent four

summers at the Yaddo writers' colony and has
been on the board ofthe National Book Critics
Circle since 1980, serving as vice president
since 1981. That year he also became chair-

(continued next page)

Deaths of Four Faculty Members
Four senior members of the faculty died within

three days over the Thanksgiving period.
Dr. Erving Goffman

Benjamin Franklin Professor of Anthropology
and Sociology Erving Goffman, whose explorations
of the self and the central human need to impress
others made him one of the world's most influential
sociologists, died on November 19 at 60 after
lengthy illness. Dr. Ivar Berg, chairman of Penn's
sociology department, spoke of the enduring quality
of Dr. Goffman's work and its far-ranging influence
in folklore, anthropology, sociology, social psy-
chology, and cultural anthropology. "I would find it
difficult ot think of any scholar of his generation
who has had a bigger impact through his teachings
and writings," he said.
Two field studies in mental hospitals that Dr.

Goffman conducted in the 50's under the auspices of
NIH yielded Asylums, a critique of instutional life
that led to his appointment, by former Senator
Charles E. Goodell in 1971, to a scholars' panel to
study involuntary confinement in mental hospitals
and to reform penal instutions. His 1980 Forms of
Talk was nominated for a National Book Critics Cir-
cle Award. Other works include: The Presentation

ofSelf in Everyday Life, available in ten languages;
Stigma: Notes on the Management of Spoiled Iden-
tity; Behavior in Public Places; Relations in Public;
Frame Analysis; and Gender Advertisements.

Born in Canada, Dr. Goffman did his undergrad-
uate work at the University of Toronto and his grad-
uate work at the University of Chicago, receiving

hisdoctorate in 1953. He taught at the University of
California/Berkeley from 1958-1968 and then ac-
cepted the Benjamin Franklin Chair at Penn. Among
his many honors, offices, and awards, Dr. Goffman
was elected to the presidency of the American So-
ciological Association and to membership in the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Gillian Sankoff, graduate chair-
man of linguistics; a son, Thomas Edward; and a
daughter, Alice.

Dr. Edgar Perretz

Dr. Edgar A. Perretz, professor of social work,
also died on November 19, following illness, at the
age of 63. He earned his undergraduate degree at
SUNY/Albany in 1940 and later a Master's in social
work. Dr. Perretz was chief of psychiatric social
work at the University ofWest Virginia and ofcom-
munity social work at NIH before joining the Penn
faculty in 1967. He was associate dean ofthe School
of Social work from 1968-70. Surviving are his
wife, Harriet; a son, Perry, aMay 1981 graduate of
FAS; daughters, Lola and Penny; and five grand-
children. A memorialmeeting forDr. Perretz willbe
held at 3 p.m. on Friday. December 3. in the Ruth
E. Smalley School ofSocial Work Library.

Dr. Dock-Sang Rim

At 54, Mathematics Professor Dock-Sang Rim
succumbed to cancer on November 18. Dr. Rim en-
tered the U.S. with an undergraduate degree from
Seoul Naitonal University in South Korea and
earned his doctorate at Indiana University in 1957.

INSIDE.
Ivy CO-Chomps: The November 20 loss to Cornell, com-
bined with wins by Harvard and Dartmouth, put Penn in a

three-way tie for the 1982 Ivy football crown-but see Dr.
Marion Oliver's reflections on the Quaker comeback in

Speaking Out, p. 4.
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He taught at Columbia and Brandeis from 1957-
1964 and came to Penn in 1965, serving as graduate
group chairman, 1974-75, and chairman, 1975-78.
He is survived by his wife and three children.
Dr. Samuel Scheidy

Dr. Samuel F. Scheidy, distinguished in the field
of veterinary medicine and in his association with
Penn as an alumnus of the School of Veterinary
Medicine, died of a heart attrack on Novermber 20.
He was 75 years old.A 1929 graduate, Dr. Scheidy
won numerous awards throughout his career and
served as president of the American Veterinary
Medical Association and Pennsylvania veterinary
groups. He was honored with the Alumni Award of
Merit in 1965 as "one ofthe most loyal alumni ever
graduated from the University's School of Veteri-
nary Medicine." Surviving is his wife Henrietta.






Homecoming (from page 1)

man of the ACLS Conference of Secretaries
and he now chairs the jury of the Common
Wealth Award for Literature. His own work is
in contemporary and modem poetry and fic-
tion, much of it on the Penn alumnus he calls
'my spiritual father," William Carlos Wil-

liams. The most recent book is John
Berrvman: An Introduction to the Poetry (Co-
lumbia 1977), and his work in progress is The
Dispossessed Generation: Five American Po-
ets.

Dr. Conarroe will be the third dean of arts
and sciences here in the integrated SAS form,
succeeding Dr. Robert H. Dyson. Along with
the deanship he will hold the Thomas S. Gates
Professorship.

Describing himselfas an "insider-outsider"
candidate during the search led by Dr. Thomas
P. Hughes's committee, Dr. Conarroe said his
past four years were spent on such issues as
the decline in study of foreign languages, the
literacy crisis, jobs for humanists and Ph.D.s
in other fields, academic freedom, affirmative
action, book-banning, funding for the human-
ities, and the MLA's prodigious publishing ac-
tivity which increasingly includes scholarship
on and by women and minority members plus
action-oriented and analytical studies on the
humanities and scholarly careers
He also worked on an MLA plan for faculty

exchanges to counter potential stasis during
the low-hiring period that has descended, and
praised the "imaginative response" of Penn's
Pew grant and the national Mellon program to
needs in faculty development.

"I won't say it .

	

he started to say,
"but no, I will: I've been off practicing how to
kick field goals with no time remaining and
now Penn is letting me in the game. I'll see
what I can do against Harvard."

Earlier this year, he turned down NYU's
deanship to "wait and see what the Penn
search committee would do."

"The Penn search committee did a splendid
job," President Hackney said. "It was a na-
tionwide search and they came up with a pow-
erful spokesman for the liberal arts and
sciences at Penn." Provost Thomas Ehrlich
and Trustee John Eckman, who heads the SAS
Board of Overseers, also praised the choice,
the Provost emphasizing commitment to un-
dergraduate education.
On changing from spokesman for one com-

ponent of the arts and sciences to dean of a
school embracing them all, Dr. Conarroe said
at his press conference, "I have been away,
looking at higher education nationally and in-
ternationally. Here I will be face to face with
colleagues - part of a family, a community.
My work has been in the humanities, and here
it will be with the sciences and social sciences
to an equal degree. I will ask for, and know I
will receive, a great deal of assistance as I edu-
cate myself."

Returning several times to themes of affirm-
ative action, Penn strength in undergraduate
education, and the sense of homecoming, Dr.
Conarroe was upbeat about the city as well as
the campus. "I love New York," he said,
"but I can say without irony that I'd rather be
in Philadelphia."
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SENATE
From the Chair

Report Delivered at the Fall Meeting November 17

I hope that you will permit me a few inaugural words on the role ofthe Senate before our main
business, for this is the first Senate meeting I shall chair, and also hopefully the penultimate one;
generally only an unwanted crisis would reconvene us before spring.
The permanence ofinstitutions derives, above all, from the needs they serve, but theircontinuity

of form-what makes them recognizably the same from generation to generation-depends more
on the intensity with which those involved interact than on the length of their participation. The
classic examples are those children's games which have survived unchanged for ages, even though
the players grow intoand out ofthem infew years. Society's need for universities as learning centers
and as laboratories (first of ideas and later of things) has prompted it to grant them certain
protectionsand support toinsure their permanence. But what preserves their formand individuality
comes from within.

Administrations are transient. The president of a sister Ivy acknowledged himself to be a
"wind-up toy," and on the day of the statement was indeed wound up from having rejected the
embrace of Jerry FaIwell and the proferred merger of his institution into Liberty Baptist College,
but his point was plain. An oldadministration winds down and a new comesinto place, but oldand
new do not interact. A new president may plan for permanence or even progress, but he cannot
insure continuity. Students interact, sometimes seriously, sometimes frivolously, and so may
promote continuity. But to the extent that they choose us they import into the University the great
changes in society, and to the extent that wechoosethem the student body tends to sharethevalues
ofthe choosers. Students, too, are transient.
Onlythefaculty continues. They, not the Trustees, are thetrue corporate body and therefore only

theycan preserve the values, the excellence, andtheexcitement ofa university. But as with children's
games, theyears we spend hereareless important to institutional continuity than the intensityofour
communal involvement. This involvement is often strongly expressed inside a single department;
some, over long periods, maintain traditions of scholarship and quality that become part of the
University's strengthand reputation. Our involvement with each other is weakeracross department
and school lines, where we are friends and colleagues although seldom co-workers, but it is no less
vital.

In this decentralized university of 13 schools, some enjoying great autonomy, the only body
involving the facultyas a whole is the Senate. Its role is essential. It applies our collective wisdom to
governanceand makes both us and the administration heed our collective obligation to fairness and
academic freedom. It is both a union and a guild. And it is the only University-wide guarantor of
continuity. TheSenateisthe corporate faculty. The many schools will be One University onlyiftheir
faculties are One Faculty, and only the faculty collectively can incorporate such a redefinition ofthe
University. To grow as an institution we must do this, but whether we will depends, I think, on
whether we evolve as a university with executive administrators separated from the faculty by
professional managers or as one of faculty-administrators advised by the faculty and supported by
professional managers. For it is natural, if one is separated from decisions vitally affecting one's
future, to cling to the status quo for security. Happily, after the tensions ofan uncertain start, the
Senate seems to be maintaining with the administration a degree of faculty participation in the
affairs of the University which provides hope of the second model becoming recognizably our
institutional style. Its continuity will depend on the intensity offaculty involvement.

Unlike children's games, universities must change. The games serve subtle needs ofa maturing
child which arethesame for all time. Thesocietal needsserved byour universities have grownas we
try to sort out a world in which newknowledge has become paramount, while old valuesseem to be
shifting. At such times society looks to the continuity of its institutions of learning for answers and
for reassurance that even as universities change but remain recognizably the same, so, too, does
society.

Collectively, as faculty we have a large responsibility, to discharge which we must be involved
intensely witheach other. But today we have some provincial issues whose resolution will help us to
get on with our more important work, so let us turn to the problems at hand

It.	
'	
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Reviewing Dean Shoemaker
The Consultative Committee to review Dean

Louise Shoemaker, School of Social Work, for
extension ofcontract has been established. Commit-
tee members include:

Edward Sparer. Professor, Law

Michael L. Tierney, Associate Professor. Education

Florence S. Downs, Associate Professor. Nursing
Peter Vaughan, Associate Professor, Social Work

Vivian Seltzer, Associate Professor, Social Work

Karen Hill, Student. Social Work

EdwardJames, Student, Social Work

Allan Gellert, Alumni Association and Field Council,

Social Work

Herman Levin, Professor, Social Work, Chair

Persons with relevant information should contact

Herman Levin at the School of Social Work, by
December 15.

3601 Locust Walk/C8

Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

(215) 898-5274 or 5275.

The University of Pennsylvania's journal of record and opinion
is published Tuesdays during the academic year and as needed

during summerand holiday breaks. Guidelines for readers and

contributors are available on request.

EDITOR	 Karen C. Gaines
ASSISTANT EDITOR	 Marguerite F. Miller
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT	 Linda M. Fischer

WORK-STUDY ASSISTANTS	 Kevin Dougherty
Linda Sotnychuk

ALMANACADVISORYBOARD Clifton Cherpack, chair; Mur-

ray Gerstenhaber, Jamshed Ghandhi, Charles D. Graham. Jr..

June Axinn and Carolyn Marvin for the Faculty Senate

Denise McGregor for the Administration .... Jane Bryan for the
Librarians Assembly .... Shirley Winters for the Administrative

Assembly .... Una L. Deutsch for the A-3 Assembly.
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SENATE
Action: Tuition Benefit, SPUP, and Conflict Policy

Senate stopped the clock to complete action at its November 17 Fall meet-

ing on the heavily-debated issue of faculty children's tuition. Eventually it

passed 39-Il the Economic Status Committee's resolution (Almanac No-
vember 16), which recommends phasing in direct-grant increases for faculty
whose children go elsewhere while gradually reducing to 75 percent the tu-
ition remission for those who are admitted to Penn. For some issues raised,
see Speaking Out, below.

Conflict-of-Interest: Earlier, action on the Committee on Administra-
tion's document tabled from the Spring meeting was completed with an
amendment which retains the present one-day-in-seven rule for consulting.
A motion to re-table the report for discussion of its' first offer to the Univer-

sity" provision was defeated. (See Almanac March 3, 1982.)

SPUP: After formal presentations by former SPUP Dean Britton Harris.
Provost Thomas Ehrlich and Deputy Provost Richard Clelland, Senate

passed two motions drawn from Professor Harris's series of proposed resolu-
tions published here November 9 (amendment italicized):

Senate instructs its chair and executive committee immediately to initiate steps to
provide for open advance discussion of major academic decisions, maintaining confi-
dentiality on sensitive budget and personnel issues but not on their aggregate effects
and academic implications. The Senate also instructs its chair and executive commit-
tee to consider reconstituting an academic planning review committee which will re-
port to the Senate and be accountable to it. (Passed b voice vote)

The Senate finds the procedures used to terminate the School of Public and Urban
Policy inadequate and contrary to the understandings arrived at between the faculty
and the administration at the time of the review of the Schoolof Allied Medical Pro-
fessions. (Passed51-27).

Preceding the action, Professor Harris had reviewed at length what he saw
as departures from earlier understandings between the faculty and adminis-
tration, and Provost Ehrlich had responded with detailed recapitulation of

procedures used - plus, for the first time, an outline of accumulation of
deficits projected to total $650,000 after one-time application of restricted
funds. (Excerpts are held in type, awaiting space.) Dr. Clelland*s report
looked to the future, giving a prognosis for relocation of SPUP's seven

standing faculty members in University departments, and the lodging of all
four degree programs in other schools.

Information Reports: Dr. Samuel Preston also reported on the Economic
Status Committee's salary discussions with the administration, and raised
concern over University-wide standards for increases. Dr. Frank Trommler

gave a preliminary report on the Committee on Administration's current

study ofadministrative costs; a comprehensive report with recommendations
is planned for the Spring meeting.

To: The Standing Faculty
Nominations forSenate Offices Requested

Pursuant to Section I l(bXi) and (ii) of the Rules of the Faculty Senate you are

invited to suggest candidates for the postsand terms stated below, with supporting
letters if desired. Candidates' names shouldbesubmitted promptlyto the Chair of

the Senate, IS College Hall/CO, who will transmit replies to the Nominating
Committee.

The following postsareto be filled for 1983-84:

Chair-elect of the Senate (I year) (Incumbent: June Axinn)

Secretary-elect of the Senate (I year) (Incumbent: Lee V. Cassanelli)

Four At-large Members of the Senate Executive Committee(3 years)
(Incumbents: Ivar Berg, David K. Hildebrand, Morris Mendelson, Adrian R.

Morrison)

Two Members ofthe Senate Committee on Academic Freedom and Responsibil-
ity (3 years)(Incumbents: Ruzena Bajcsy, Elaine Scarry)
One Member ofthe Replacement Pool for Academic Freedom and Responsibil-

ity (3 years) (Incumbent: David Solomons)
Two Members ofthe Senate Committee on the Economic Status ofthe Faculty
(3 years)(Incumbents: JohndeCani, Kenneth D. George)
One Member ofthe Senate Committee on the Economic Status ofthe Faculty
(2 years)(Incumbent: Edward S. Herman)







Senate Nominating Committee Elected

The Senate Executive Committee's slateofnomineesfor the Senate Nominat-

ing Committee was circulated to the Senate membership on November 9, 1982.

No additional nominations by petition have been received within the prescribed
time. Therefore, pursuant to theSenate Rules, the Executive Committee's slate is

declared elected. Those elected are:
Michael Cohen(professor of physics)
Fred Karush (professor of microbiology/ Med), chair
Max Listgarten (professor of periodontics)
Setha Low (assistant professoroflandscape architecture)
Morris Mendelson (professor of finance)
Ellen Prince (associate professor of linguistics)
Gerald Prince (professor of Romance languages)
Ralph Smith (associate professor oflaw)
Arthur Whereat (associate professor of cardiovascular medicine)

-Murray Gersienhaber. Chair

SPEAKING OUT
The Grandfather Option
At the end ofthe Senate meetingon

November 17, a resolution supportinga pro-
posed restructuringof thefaculty tuition benefit
was adopted by a vote of 39-Il. While there are
many positive features in this new version, I feel
that the vote was conducted hastily and without
due consideration of the ramifications of this
change. Aside from thefact that there probably
was nevera quorum at the meeting(which
appears to be irrelevant to the legal, if not
moral, stature ofvotes taken, since no one made
a quorum call) there are other reasons whythis
action should be reconsidered. First, the detailed
policy with the numbers involved was only
spelled out inthe Almanac of 11/16, and I was
only able to obtain a copyupon entering the
meeting, therefore most of the faculty had no
time toexamine, much less properly evaluate,
this new approach. Second,theyounger faculty
members who will be most negatively affected
by this shift in benefits probably read the
Almanac less promptly and attend Senate meet-
ings in a lower proportion than do their seniors.
Finally, the debate was cut off before several
important points were clearly made,and I
would like to attempt to rectify that here.

While the resolution by the Committee on the
Economic Status ofthe Faculty was verywell
motivated, in that the disparity in aid given to
facultychildren whoattend Pennsylvania and
those who do not has reached outrageous pro-
portions, I nevertheless consider this "remedy"

to be grossly unfair as well. First, it violates an
understanding: I decided to join this faculty
ratherthan go to a state university at a higher
salary, orto an industrial position ata much
higher salary, in part because I knew that there
was a 100 percent tuition benefit available to my
children; had the situation beenwhat it now

appears to be, I might well have made a different
decision.

Second, this new approach, while providinga
real help to many faculty members, and only a
minor inconvenience to those whose children
will attend Penn in the near future, creates an
ever bigger burden on those with younger off-
spring. Since I arrived here fouryears ago, the
average percentage tuition hike has always out-
stripped the average raise in faculty compensa-
tion, typically by a factor ofabout 5:3, and I see
no evidence that this will be very different in the
future. One fourth ofthe current undergraduate
tuition amounts to 12 percent of my yearly
take-home base salary, a nontrivial, but conceiv-
ably bearable, amount. But if we assume that
tuition will continue to rise faster than income
(in the above ratio) then this fraction will rise to
16, 22 or29 percent in 17 years, if faculty pay
raises average3,6 or9 percent, respectively.
These figures neglect the cost ofthe ever-rising
"fees" or the possibilityofhaving morethan one
child enrolled at Pennsylvania. Making the
further reasonableassumption that, despite the
best efforts ofthe administration, facultysalaries
arejust able to compensate for the general rate

of inflation, it is clearthat I, and many other
junior faculty, would be unable to afforda Penn-
sylvania education for our children even with
the 75 percent tuition remission. Since I am cer-
tain that the Committeedid not intend such a
disheartening outcome, they must have
neglected to makejust such reasonable
projections.
What can be done to avoid this unfair result?

One possibility is a true "grandfathering" clause,
applicable to all standing faculty, which would
allowthem to choose between either theold or
the new benefit schedule, sayat least one ortwo
years before their child's college application
would be filed, so that they couldn't be reason-
ably sure ofthe outcomeof such application,
thereby obviatingan objection raised at the
Senate meeting toa similar amendment.
Another option would be to use the 75 percent
remission as ofa fixed year (say 1985-86), but to
guarantee that the percentage raise in the
amount a faculty member would have to pro-
vide each year would be the lesser ofthe average
increase in faculty compensation or the rise in
tuition, thereby maintainingthe cost at a fixed
fraction of salary, ratherthan an inexorably
mounting one. Either ofthese alternatives would
probably lead to a small increase in the cost to
the University, but if they lead to asignificant
(say greater than 5 percent adjustment) increase
in this budget item, the percentage of subvention
for non-Penn matnculants could be adjusted
accordingly every few years to prevent the cost

3ALMANAC, November30, 1982






"SPEAKING OUT
from rising if that is really so necessary.

It should also be recognized that the real cost
of tuition benefits to the University will

probablypeak in a fewyears, if it has not

already done so, for clear demographic reasons.
The bulk of the faculty was hired before 1970
and either haveno children, orchildren who
have already graduated from college, or children
who will be undergraduates within a few years.
Those ofus whose offspring will not be attend-

ing college for quite some time represent a much
smaller numberofbeneficiaries,and therefore a
lower total cost, even if the benefits wereto be
re-restructuredsoas to raise the remission per
child to an affordable level. Therefore I urge
that we not wait until 1986 to review this policy,
but that we consider modifications to it that will
notconvert the current gross inequity (the

"craps shoot") into a near guarantee that

younger faculty will not beable to sendtheir
children to Pennsylvania 15 or 20years hence.

-PaulJ. Wiita, Assistant Professor of
Astronomy & Astrophysics









Response on Tuition Benefits
The Senate Committee on the Economic Sta-

tus of the Faculty is sympathetic tothe concerns

expressed in Professor Wiita's thoughtful letter.
The anxiety about tuition benefits has escalated

throughout thisand other universities with the
rise in tuition and the fall in faculty real income.
Access to elite colleges has become particularly

problematic as the faculty finds itself further and

further displaced fromthe elite classes. Profes-
sor Wiita's letter gives usanopportunity not

only to respond to his points but also to outline

the rationale for the Resolution to faculty not

attending the Senate meeting.
It surely seems unfair to change the benefits

available to anemployee without giving him or

her the right to remain under the old plan. In its

initial proposal to the administration, the

Committee did includea far moreextensive

grandfathering clause than theone that ulti-

matelyappeared in the Resolution. We were
forced to abandon it because its high cost, at
least in the near to intermediate term, would
have prevented any meaningful increase in

away-from-Penn tuition remissions withouta

sharp escalation in total costs. It is important to
note that pressure for keepingthe cost ofthe
new plan very similar to that of the old did not
come from the administration alone. Many
faculty feel that the rapid growth of tuition
benefits as a component ofthe total benefits

packagehas already created serious inequities
between faculty with children and thosewithout.

It is useful to clarify the nature of the present
tuition benefit. Professor Wiita argues that

"therewasa 100 percent tuition benefit available

to mychildren" at the time he accepted ajob at

Penn. But whatwasavailable was 100 percent
remissionfora child accepted at Penn. It was

precisely an uproar over denial of admission to a
number of faculty children last Spring that led
to the Resolution presented at the Senate meet-

ing. These faculty believed that their children
werewell-qualified for admission, and planned
on their attending Penn. Thesituation had
become, as Professor Wüta accurately describes
it, a "craps shoot"with enormous financial and

personal consequences for the faculty member

and faculty child. Thisgamble could have only
become morethreatening had the benefit pack-

age retained its old format and the in-

Penn/away-from-Penndisparity grown wider
still.

Professor Wiita's certitude that his children

will attend Penn in a sense undermines his case

that moreextensive grandfathering would only
producea small increase in costs. Ifhe is correct
in his perceptions, and representative ofa sizea-
blegroupoffaculty, then it is clear that allowing
free choice between the old program and the
new would raise substantially the cost of the

total package. Faculty wouldsimply choose the

plan most beneficial to themselves,the most

costly to the University. If he is incorrect in his

perception that his children will attend Penn, the

consequences are even worse: his financial cir-
cumstancesand his children's college careers
would be thrown disastrously akilter when the
fateful admission letter arrives.

For most faculty members who are uncertain

where their children will attend college (as well

as for many who are "certain, the new plan is a

decided improvement. Its expected value is vir-
tually the same as that of the old plan. In terms

of full-time equivalents, 49 percent of A- I and
A-2 children in college attend Pennand 51 per-
cent attend other schools. Since the $900 away-
from-Penn tuition remission is currently 12 per-
cent ofPenn's tuition, the expected value of the
current plan is:

.49(I00%)+.51 (12.3%)=55.3%ofayearofPenn

tuition.
This value is declining each year as the $900

becomes an ever-smaller fraction of Penn's tui-

tion. The expected value ofthenew plan, after

the steady state is achieved, would be:

.49(75%) +.51 (40%)" 57.2%.

assuming no change in proportions at Penn.

Thisvalue will beconstant, ratherthan declin-

ing, overtime. But while the expected value is

nearly the same, the variance in outcomes is

greatly reduced under the new plan. This

reduced variance not only diminishes inequity

among faculty with children, it also aids faculty
in financial planning. This feature should be of

special value to young faculty. But perhaps the

major advantage of the new plan is that it facili-

tates choosing colleges for one's children based

on educational rather than financial considera-

tions. At the same time, the new plan converts

what is at present astrong financial disincentive
into a slight incentive for the University to

accept the applicationofafaculty child.* For

those who prefer Penn, the path may be some-
what less cluttered.

Mr. Wiita's suggestion that tuition benefits be
linked to salary increases as well as to tuition
increases appears sensible. (To alleviate anxiety
a bit, it should be noted that, under present and









1t mightseem that the University wouldsave 35 per-
cent of Penn's tuition (75%.40%) for each child who
goes elsewhere. But this savings largely evaporates
when it is recognized that the studentwho replaces the
faculty child receives financial aid equivalent to 27 per-
cent of Penn's tuition. Furthermore, the University
loses indirect cost recoveries on the switch. The Univer-
sity recovers 35 percent of tuition benefits from over-
head on grants and contracts. So it loses an additional
35 percent of35 percent, or 12 percent. on the switch.
Instead of saving 35 percent, it actually costs the
University 4 percent ("27%+ 12% - 35%).

past salary policy, junior faculty who stay at
Penn to become senior faculty enjoy above-

average salary gains.) Also worthwhile is his
speculation that the total cost of tuition benefits

maybegin declining as smaller birth cohorts
start entering the college-age population (though
Penn has doubtless attracted a selectively fertile

population by virtue of its generous tuition

plan). Both ofthese issues will need to be moni-
tored carefully if and when the new plan goes
into effect. Theseareamongthe reasons that the

Resolution called forajoint review ofexpe-
rience bythe Economic Status Committee and

the administration within three years of the time

that the new plangoes into effect.

-Samuel Preston. Sociology; Chair,

Economic Statusofthe Faculty Committee

-Robert Summers. Economics;
Chair, Benefits Subcommittee







Ona Winning Football Season
Upon arriving at Penn and assumingthe

responsibilities of my office, which include the

Department ofRecreation and Athletics, I

heard from the press and other sources that asa
result ofsustained, consecutive-losing seasons,

the Quakers would enter the 1982-83 football
season derided as perennial losers and cast as the

obvious underdog in all contests outside of the

Ivy Leagueand for most within the League.
Without any historical basis for believing the

contrary, in spite of Coach Berndt's belief in and

obviously more knowledgeablestatements

regarding what the team would do, I did not

acquire any winning expectations oftheteam.
Seven months later, I find that Coach Berndt
was notalone in his belief that this would bethe

year for the Quakers, but the team also believed

in him and themselves and produced. I am told
that for perennial underdogs to shake their

image and acquire newones, they must be twice
as goodfor twice as long. Fortunately for Penn,

this was not difficult to dofor theQuakers.
I congratulate Coach Berndtand theteamfor

an outstanding year culminating in the Ivy
League Championship.

-Marion L Oliver
Associate Provost

On Presidential Salaries
It appears there isa need for some clarifica-

tion on the subject of presidential salaries. The

tenor of the questions at a budget briefing for

students recently held by the President and Pro-

vost suggests there isa misunderstanding of

both facts and procedures. I would like to stress

that the President has nothing todo with setting
his own salary. At the time Sheldon Hackney
was invited to serve as thechief executive of the

University ofPennsylvania, the salary he was

offered was precisely thesameas would have

been offered to any other presidential choice.
His salary was established, and is reviewed peri-
odically, by the Executive Committee ofthe
Trustees. It falls well within the range of salaries

paid to the heads of other major private institu-
tions. Furthermore, it is not significantly higher
than the total compensationawarded his prede-
cessor. It is, in the view ofthe Trustees, fair

recompense.
-PaulF Miller, Jr.

Chairman ofthe Thastees

SPEAKING OUTwelcomes the contributions ofreaders. Almanac's normal Tuesday deadlinefor unsolicited material is extendedto
THURSDAY noonforshort, timely letters on University issues. Advancenotice ofintent to submit isalways appreciated.-Ed.
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For Handicapped: Alice Hare
With the reclassification of Coordinator

Alice Nagle Hare to A-I administrator status
in January, the University's affirmative action

program for the handicapped resumes full-
time staffing after an interim of part-time
leadership.

Affirmative Action Director Davida Ramey
said the restoration was in progress, based on

management studies begun last January, when
The Daily Pennsylvanian reported it Novem-
ber 9 as "prompted by a request from the Stu-
dent Committee for the Disabled in a recent

meeting with the president."
'The President did tell the students about it

at a meeting," Ms. Ramey said, "but the de-
cision was based on a very thorough assess-
ment of needs and workloads. A successful

program of needs identification had raised the
number of students served from 50 to 80, not

counting faculty, staff, and agrowing number
of applicants for admissions and employment.
In addition, we could see the need to integrate
Alice Hare's delivery of services with other re-

sponsibilities such as the search for funds and
administration of a private trust gift that pays
for some services."
The post was established as part time under

Sally Johnson in 1977. With Ms. Johnson's
later move to full time, as associate directorof

equal opportunity, the fiscal management and

delivery of services had been coordinated from
a single source, Ms. Ramey pointed out.

"Sally Johnson had done remarkable

groundwork and we thought-on the basis of
other universities' models-that a part-time
coordinator could follow through, releasing
staff resources for other affirmative action
functions that are also critical. But we knew
we had to monitor carefully, to see if what
worked elsewhere was right for Penn.

"It wasn't. Clearly Alice Hare is the right
person, but 21 hours aweek is not enough; and
the division between halves of the operation
has put a burden on students to seek help in
two places. I'm delighted that she will nowbe

coordinating both."

Among other things, the Handicapped Co-
ordinator arranges for readers and tapes for the
blind, interpreters and TTY access for the
deaf, and a range of special accommodations
in housing, transportation, course and exam

scheduling, and training resources for those
with various degrees of handicap.






Academic Calendar
Dic.mbsr10 Fall term classesend
December13 Readingday
D.cmber14-22 Final examinations
D.cimbsi 22 Fall term ends

Carpool and Vanpool Service
The Department ofTransportation and Park-

ing coordinates a vanpool program and carpool
matching service for University and HUP em-
ployees. At$40-S90permonth, dependingonthe
trajectory, the 12 vanpools now operating offer a
cost-effective and convenient alternativeto driv-
ing acarto the campus. Individuals interested in
carpooling can write to the Department of
Transportation and Parking, P105 FBA/16, for
lists ofpeople in their immediate zip code areas,
at no charge.
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0. andA.: On the Inventory of International Resources

Many peopleatthe University have recently received
a letter from Dr. Humphrey Tonkin, Coordinator of
International Programs, asking them to participate
in a survey of the international contacts and re-
sources of the University. Since the staffmust com-
pleteso many interviews beforethe December break,
Almanacasked Dr. Tonkin toanswerafew questions
to speed the process.
What is thepurpose ofthesurvey?
We are anxious to know more about the interna-

tional skills and experiences of University personnel.
Sometimes it is simply helpful to be able to list our
resources in a given area for purposes of planning.
On other occasions we may want to acquaint rele-
vant people with some new opportunity that has
come our way, or to seek advice. We often receive
inquiries about particular areas oftheworld orabout
specific topics. Does the University have experts on
Scandinavia? Dowe have someonewillingto lecture
on Thailand? Can we find someone to provide
secretarial assistance in modemGreek? We shall be
able to retrieve the informationin numbersofdiffer-
ent ways-by country, by school, by area of interest,
and so on.
Who ispayingfor this effort?
Primarily the DepartmentofEducation in Harris-

burg. Theyare working closely with the Department
of Commerce to improve Pennsylvania's export
trade. They feel that we have expertise to help them.
Thesurvey will help us to help them.

Who willhaveaccess to this information?
The information will be stored in our computer

and updatedfromtime totime. While hardcopies of
the complete inventory and ofparts ofthe inventory

will circulate to a limited degree, a condition of our
contract with the state is that inquiries from outside
the University be channeled through our office, so
that faculty members and others do not receive
requests or proposals out ofthe blue.
Howarethe interviews being conducted?

By telephone. Recipients ofour letter are asked to
return a card indicating when they are willing to be
interviewed. Our interviewers call them. After the
information collected has been entered into our
computer, we send each respondent a printout for
corrections and additionsandthen makethechanges
in our record.

Why telephone interviews? Isn't a questionnaire
easier?

Telelphone interviews are more personal, they
tend to produce a higherand faster return, and they
allow us to adapt the questions to suit the particular
interests and experiences of the person interviewed.
Coming up with a questionnaire to cover all eventu-
alities is close to impossible.
Doyou have any tipsfor the interviews?
Be patient. Volunteer information that you think

might be helpful. Don't worry too much about get-
ting dates and so on exact, since you will have a
chance to correct them.

Howmany interviews doyou expect to conduct?
Around a thousand over the next three weeks

or so.
Howcan we tell whether we haveexpertiseorinfor-
mation that willbehelpful to you?
You probably do. Send in the card and we will be

glad to arrange an interview.

ON CAMPUS
November 30-December 12

Children's Activities
Film Series
D.Gwnbar4 Frrh Hawk
Dscamb.r 11 Little Women
TheSaturday children's film series is free. Films are screened
at 10:30a.m., Harrison Auditorium, the University Museum.

Workshops
December 10 Children 's Holiday Craft Workshop. Morris
Arboretum, 2 p.m. Information: 247-5777.

Conferences
D.csmb.r 12 Staff Development: What's It All About?:
School of Nursing(School of Nursing Center for Continuing
Education) Information: Ext. 4522.

Coursework and Training
College of General Studies
D.cambar4 Winter Botany in the City. 10a.m.
These are non-credit courses sponsored byCOS. For regis-
tration and complete information on fees, schedules, and
Center City courses: Ext. 6479.

School of Medicine
Dsc.mbsr4 Introduction to Microsurgery (Department of
Medicine).
For complete information on Continuing Medical Educa-
tion courses call Nancy Wink, program director. Ext. 8005.

'flaming Schedule
November30, December 7 Career Directions: Where Do
IGo From Here.'. noon-1 p.m.
Novansber3o The Interview Process:From Start to Finish.
2-5 p.m.
December 1 Purchasing Orientation. 2-4 p.m.
December 1, 8 TheAdministrator as Communicator. 9:30
am-noon.

Coping With the Holiday Bluesand Blahs. noon-1 p.m.
Deeanib.r2,9 Clear and Effective Writing. 1:30-3:30 p.m.
December 3 Resume Development, noon-1 p.m.
New Employee Orientation, noon-I:30 p.m.

Decainber 10 Preparing to Be Interviewed, noon- I p.m.

Program fees and registration information: Training Divi-
sion, Ext. 3400 or 3429.

Exhibits
Ongoing The Egyptian Mummr: Secrets and Science and
Polynesia. University Museum.
Ongoing The Elsevier Exhibit, works published by the
Elsevier family in Leyden and Amsterdam from 1583 to 1712;
Rosenwald Gallery, 6th floor. Van Pelt Library.
Through December 23 The Paintings of Sara Steele,
sponsored by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at Penn;
Faculty Club.
Through December Law and the Visual Arts, the Great
Hall of the Law School Building.
Through January 28 Architecture. Archtektur. Archi-
tettura. Architecture. British, German. Italian, and French
works from the Architectural Archives of the University of
Pennsylvania. Paul Philippe Cret Gallery, Fine Arts Library.
Furness Building.
Through January 30 Ban Chiang: Discovery ofa Loo
Bronze Age, the first exhibition of archaeological discoveries
in Thailand begins its national tour at the University
Museum.
December 8-January30 ImageScavengers: Painting and
Image Scavengers: Photography at the Institute ofContem-
porary Art. Opening 5-7 p.m. December 7.

Tercentenary/Exhibits
Through Decsmbsr 15 The Penn Famil.t; the Universiti;
and the Institutions of Philadelphia, an exhibit of books,
manuscripts, printed materials and paintings; first floor.
Klein Corridor, Van Pelt Library.
Through March 20 The Lenape: Wanderers in their ()',4n

Land: Sharp Gallery, University Museum.

Gallery Hours
Faculty Club 36th and Walnut. Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-
9 P.m.
FluwArt. Ubrary Furncss Building. 220 South 34th Street.
Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-II p.m.. Friday 9 a.m.-l0 p.m..
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Sunday I-lI p.m.
ICA Go" 34th and Walnut. Tuesday. Thursday. Friday
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Wednesday 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m.. Saturday,
Sundaynoon-5 p.m.
Law School 34th and Chestnut. Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-
5 p.m.
University Musewn 33rd and Spruce, phone: 222-7777,
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sunday I-S p.m.
Van Pelt Ubrary Monday-Friday 9 am-I I p.m. except
holidays. Roaenwald Gallery, Monday-Friday9 a.m.-S p.m.
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Guided Gallery Tours
Decsmbsr 4,5 Egyptian Textiles
December 11 Highlights of theMuseum
December 12 Mesa America
These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I
p.m. at the main entrance of the University Museum.

Films
Exploratory Cinema
December I The Connection.
Films beginat 7:15 and 9:30 p.m., Studio Theatre. Annen-
berg Center. Admission: $3. students $2.

Film Alliance
December2 Interiors.
December9 New York. New York.

Unless otherwise indicated, allfilms arescreened at 10 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $2.

GSAC Film Series
December3 The Lost Honor of Katharina Blum.
December 10 Picnic at Hanging Rock.
Films are shown in Fine Arts B-I. at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Admission: $1.50; Season pass. $10.

Museum Film Series
December 12 Opium War.

These free films arescreened at 2:30 p.m., Harrison Audito-
rium, the University Museum.

Penn Union Council Movies
Decemb., 3 Outland. 7:30. 9:45 p.m.; midnight: High
Noon.
December4 Rocky II!. 8. 10 p.m., midnight
December 10 Haroldand Maude. 7:30,11:15 p.m.; Paper
Chase. 9:15 p.m.
All shows are in Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $1.50; mid-
nights (and specials), $I.

Serious Films
November 30 Birth ofa Nation (racism during the Civil
War).
December 7 Growing Up Female (the socialization of
American women).
A free film series sponsored by the Office of Student Life,
screened at noon and 2 p.m.. Houston Hall Art Gallery.
followed by informal discussion. Information: Ext. 7581 or
6533.







Meetings
A-I Assembly
November 30 Meeting, Charles Harris, director,recreation
andintercollegiate athletics. DimensionsofAthletics. 1 p.m..
Donaldson Room, Weightman Hall

GAPSA
December 8 Meeting. 6:15 p.m.. H-S-P Room, Houston
Hall.

Trustees
December 10 Stated Meetingof theExecutive Committee.
2 p.m.. Faculty Club.

University Council
December 8 Meeting. 4-6 p.m.. Room 2, Law School.






Music
December 1 Claude White directs the University Wind
Ensemble in Piston's Tunbridge Fair and other music for
winds and brass; 8p.m., Harold Prince Theatre.Annenberg
Center. Free.
December3 Fall Concert presented by the Jazz Ensemble.
8 p.m.. Annenberg School Theatre.
Decsmb.r4 The Collegium Musician. MaryAnne Ballard,
director, presents Nowells and Lullabies of Early England.
music forthe Christmasseason from thetime ofThomas a
Becket to the reignof Elizabeth I;8 p.m., Harrison Audito-
rium. University Museum. Tickets: $5 ($3 for students and
senior citizens).
December5 Chamber Music Concert: 2:30 p.m.. Harrison
Auditorium. University Museum.
The University Chamber Music Society presentsa recital

of Mozart's flute quartet and clarinet trio. Hindemith's
lhauermusik. Brahms'cellosonata, and others; 4p.m., Van
Pelt College House. Free.
December 9 William Parberly conducts the University
Choral Society and the University Symphony Orchestra in
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Haydn's Theresa Mass:8:30p.m..Tabernacle Church. Free.
December 11 The University Museum presents the Colle-
guim Musicum Harpsichord Recital: Kim Heindel playsa
copy of a 1640 Ruckers instrument; 2p.m.. Lower Egyptian
Gallery. University Museum.






On Stage
Through December 12 The Philadelphia Drama Guild
presents The Diary of Anne Frank, directed by Elinor
Renfield at Zellerbach Theatre. AnnenbergCenter. Tickets!
information: Ext. 6791. For reception and lecture, see
December 12. Special Events.
December 9-11 Odyssey: A Multi-Media Party presented
by Intuitons. 8 p.m.. Houston Hall Auditorium.

Holiday shoppers wi//findasupply offresh! v-cut
boughs ofholly, fir, spruce, pine, andboxwood-as

well as wreathsand centerpieces hand-crafted-at
the Hollyand Greens Festival (See Special Events).





OnCampus Events
Ifyou are planning any events for the Univer-

sity community, to be held oncampus during the
spring semester, please notify Almanac by
Wednesday, December 15. As we resume weekly
publication in January,we planto publisha mas-
tercalendar for the spring semester,similarto the
fall calendar in the September 14, 1982 issue. It
will list academic timetables, meetings ofgover-
nance bodies, seminars, lectures, conferences,
children's events,films, performances, sports and
other special events.
Our intention is to make the calendar as com-

prehensiveand useful as possible. Please send all
information: date, time, place, event title, spon-
sors, charge if any, to our offices at 3601 Locust
Walk(second floor ofthe Christian Association).
You arealso encouraged to submit a photograph
or illustration pertaining to the event. Entries
must be typed, double-spaced.We cannot accept
information bytelephone, norwill there bespace
in the master calendar for information received
after the December ii deadline.

Each week thereafter, we will of course wel-
come new listings no later than noon on the
Tuesdaypriortothe Tuesday of publication. The
listings sent to us for the master calendar will
automaticallyappear in laterissues-sodo notify
us if eventsare later cancelled or postponed.

Special Events
Through November30 Crafts OldandNewfrom Thailand:
University Museum Shop presents jewelry and bronzes in
conjunction with the openingof the Ban Chiang exhibition.
November30New FacultyandStaffOpen House Cocktail
Partyand Tour.4:30.6 p.m.. Faculty Club.
December 1-31 Holiday Shopping Expedition at Univer-
sity MuseumShop.
December3 The Veterinary School's Annual Auction and
Raffle to benefitthestudentemergencyloan fund.6:30p.m.,
Room BlOl. Small Animal Hospital (Auxiliary to
SCAVMA).
December4 Native American Day as University Museum.
Information: Ext. 3024.
December 7-9 Winter Crafts Fair. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.. Bodek
Lounge, Houston Hall (PUC).
December 9 From Belsnickel to Kriss Kringle: Christmas
lime in Germantown, all-day tour of historical houses deco-
rated in Christmas traditions from the Rhineland; 9:30a.m.
Information: call CGSat Ext. 6479 or 6493.

Reception for Graduate and Faculty Women, 4-6 p.m..
Graduate Student Lounge, second floor. Houston Hall,
(Penn Women's Center/Office of Student Life).

Holiday Thee Lighting Dinner, children's menu available.
5-8 p.m.. FacultyClub.
December 10-17 Morris Arboretum's Holly and Greens
Sale, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at the arboretum. Admission: $I. SOs
children and senior citizens.
December 12 Dairy of Anne Frank presented by the
Drama Guildat AnnenbergCenter, receptionand lecture on
the Holocaust, sponsored by Alumni Relations afterwards
in lobby. AnnenbergCenter.

SpOrts (Home Schedules)

November 30 Men's Basketball vs. Northern Kentucky.
7:30p.m.
December4 Women's Basketball vs. Harvard. 3p.m.
December 8 Men's Basketball vs. Southern Methodist, 9
p.m.
December 11 Men's Basketball vs. Villanova.7 p.in.

Locations: Palestra: Men'sand Women's Basketball.
Information: Ext. 6128.






Talks
November 30 In Vitro Differentiation of Human Mono-
cyte: Dr. Steven Douglas, department of pediatrics. CHOP;
12:30p.m.. Physiology Library.4th floor. Richards Building
(Respiratory Physiology Seminars).
New Developments in Radiation Therapy as Applied to

Breast Cancer; Dr. Diana Nelson, department of radiation
therapy, HUP; 1:30p.m.. Faculty Club (Faculty TeaClub).

Evolution of Aging: Robert Ricklefs, professor of biol-
ogy; 3:30p.m.. Room D-2l3, Medical Education Building
(Center fortheStudy of Aging FacultySeminar Series).

Biography Forum II: The Question of FeministBio-graphy:Nancy Milford, author of Zelda Fitzgerald. and
Jean Strouse, author of Alice James;4 p.m.. Phiomathean
Rooms.4thfloor, College Hall (The Writing Program, Phil-
omathean Society. &Women'sStudies).

Environmental Degradation of Ceramics Materials:
Richard E.Tressler, ceramicscience&engineeringprogram,
materials scienceandengineeringdepartment.Penn State;4
p.m.. Auditorium. LRSM (Materials Scienceand Engineer-
ing. Engineering, LRSM).
BanChiang lecture: Bird Rice. Ghost Beansand Elephant

Ear Yams;Joyce White. research associateonBan Chiang.6
p.m.. Rainey Auditorium. University Museum.
December 1 Where Are Women in the Theory ofDemo-
graphic Thansition?: Susan Watkins, assistant professor of
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These Plains Indian Artifacts
from the University Museum's
collections now on display are

among the manyfeatures ofthe
celebrationofAmerican Indian
cultures taking place December
4. Native American Day will
include drumming andsinging as
well as weaving, flint-knapping
andsilversmithing along with lec-
turesandfeaturefilms. Events
will befree-of-chargeandheld

throughout the Museumfrom 10
a.m. to4:30p.m. Fundinghas
beenprovided by the Indian

Rights Association ofPhiladel-

phia, as part ofits centennial year
celebration.






sociology; 12:15 p.m.. Room 106. Women's Studies Office,
Logan Hall (Women's Studies Brown BagSeminars).

Cell Adhesion Molecules and Development of Nerve
Tissue; Urs Rutishauser, associate professor. The Rocke-

feller University; 2 p.m.. Mezzanine Room 100. Medical
Labs Building (Department of Pharmacology Seminar).
December2 Replication and Pathogenesisof Hepatitis B

Virus as Studied in Animal Models; Dr. Jesse Summers.
InstituteforCancer Research; II a.m., Room 196, Med Labs

Composition and Cultural Literacy; Harriet Sheridan.
Dean of the College and Professor of English, Brown Uni-

versity; II a.m. (10:30coffee and Danish). Van Pelt Library
Conference Room (Writing Across the University Fall Col-
loquium Series).

What is Indian in the Tibetan Tradition?; D. Seyfort
Ruegg. University of Washington; II a.m., Room2. Univer-

sity Museum (South Asia Regional Studies Seminar).

Toposcopic Catheter Fiberoptic pH Probe: Dr. Seth
Goldstein. NIH; II am., Alumni Hall. Towne Building
(Department of Bioengineering).

Evaluating the QualityofMedical Care: TestsofaModel
of Relationships Between Process and Outcome Measures;
Jane 0. Murphy. research director. Penn's Emergency
Department; 4:30 p.m.. Auditorium. 1st floor, Colonial
Penn Center(Leonard Davis Instituteof Health Economics).

December 3 Antenna Fundamentals (ContinuedA Moshe
Kisliuk, visiting professor, TelAviv University:noon. Room
222. The Moore School (Valley Forge Research Center.

Systems Engineering Department).
December6 Intelligence and Deception: Michael Handel,
Thornton D. Hooper Fellow in International Security
Affairs. Foreign Policy Research Institute; II am. p.m.,
Room2, Faculty Club. Reservations required,call 382-2054.

Changing Viewsof Beethoven's Genius: The History ofan
Idea: Nancy Morgan, department of music; noon. Room
233. Houston Hall (GSACLunchbag Colloquia).

SmallCan Predict &gfor Gas Rearing. Dr. Attiio Bisio.
Technical Feasibility Center. Exxon Corporate Research;
3:30 p.m.. Alumni Hall. Towne Building (Department of
Chemical Engineering).

The U.S. Military in Central America;Bob Armstrong,
staff researcher, North American Congresson Latin Amer-

ica. co-author of El Salvador: The Faceof Revolution: 7:30

p.m.. Christian Association Building (Stop the Pentagon/
Serve the People Projectof the CA).
December7 Genetic ControlofCoricosteroid Metabolism;
Carl Monder, Population Council. New York; 11:30 am.,
Monell Center (Monell Chemical Senses Center).

Site Selectivity of Psychotropic Drugs; Dr. Richard Bori-
son. Medical College of Georgia; 11:30 a.m.. Medical
Alumni Hall, HUP(Department of Psychiatry Colloquium).

Hepatic Cytochrome p-45O: Resolution, Reconstitution
and Modulation of Monooxygenase Capacity; David
Waxman, professor of chemistry. MIT; noon. Mezzanine
Room 100, MedLabs (Department of Pharmacology).
The Netherlands' Role in the Opening ofJapan;Marina

B. Jansen. Princeton University; 8 p.m., Williams Lecture
Room.Vance Hall (Dutch Studies Program).







December8 Gertrude Stein Looksat War?;Cynthia Secor.
Director of HERS-Mid Atlantic. Penn 12:15 p.m.. Room
106. Women's StudiesOffice. Logan Hall (Women's Studies
Brown Bag Seminars).





Synthesis and Function of Glycoproteins in Embryonic
Development: Daniel Carson, department of physiological
chemistry. Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine;2

p.m.. Mezzanine Room 100. Med Labs (Department of

Pharmacology).
Osteoporosis and Aging: Dr. Robert Heaney. vice presi-

dent for health sciences, professor of medicine, Creighton
University. Omaha; 3:30 p.m.. Medical Alumni Hall, Itt

floor, Maloney Building, HUP (Center for the Study of

Aging Guest Seminar Series. Endocrine Section of the

Departmentof Medicine).
December9 Transposition ofIndian Art in the Indonesian
Context;Professor van Lohuizen-de Leeuw. University of
Amsterdam; II am.. Room 2. University Museum (South
Asia Regional Studies Seminar).

Adrenergic Control of the Pineal; David Klein, chief of
the Section on Neuroendocnnology. LDN. National Insti-
tute of Child Health and Human Development; 12:30p.m.,
Mezzanine Room 100. Medical Labs Building (Department
ofPharmacology Seminar).

The DevelopmentofCommunity: Black Life in America:

Policy Implications; Douglas Glascow, professor of social
work. Howard University; I p.m.. Room D-26. Caster

Building (Schoolof Social Work Doctoral Colloquia Series).

Poetry readingfrom Brotherly Loveby Daniel Hoffman.
Penn professor of English and Poet in Residence. Honorary
Poet of Philadelphia's Tercentenary; 4:30 p.m.. Annenberg
School Auditorium (President's Lecture).
December 10 Population andPower in Prehistoric South
America: Anna Roosevelt, curator of South and Middle

American archaeology. The Museum of the American

Indian. Heye Foundation;6p.m.. Rainey Auditorium, Uni-

versity Museum (University Museum).

To list an event
InformationfortheweeklyAlmanaccalendar must reach

ourofficeat3601 Locust Walk/C8 the'flieedsypdortothe
ibeedsyofpublIcation.Thenextdeadline IsDecember
7, at noon,forthe December14 Issuewhichwill Include
events through January 15,1963

OPPORTUNITIES
Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for

those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac. Positionswhichhave appeared ina previous issue
are listed byjob title, job numberand salary to indicate that
the position is stillavailable. Listings are condensed fromthe
personnel bulletin ofNovember 22 and therefore cannot be
considered official. New listings are posted Mondays on
personnel bulletin boards at:

Anatomy-ChemistryBuilding: near Room 358;
Centenary Hall: lobby;
College Halt first floor,
Franklin BuIlding: near Personnel (Room 130);
Johnson Pavilion: first floor, next to directory;
LawSchool: Room 28. basement;
Logan Hall:first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM:first floor, opposite elevator,
Richards Building:first floor, near mailroom;
RlttsnhouaeLab:east staircase, second floor,
social Wait/Caster Building:first floor.
Towne Building: mezzanine lobby,
nPelt Ubrary' ask forcopy at Reference Desk;

Veterinary School: firstfloor, next to directory.





For further information, call personnel relations. 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or trainin,

significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listedmayhave strong internal candidates. If you would like
to knowmore about a particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with apersonnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are
required foradministrative/professional positions.

Administrative/Professional Staff
Accountant I (5280) responsible for control and mainte-
nance of the University's effort reporting system; assists in
developmentof indirect cost ratesapplicable so research and
instruction effort including special studies (degree in ac-
counting or related discipline,ability to communicateeffec-

tively, knowledge of the University's financial accounting
system)S12,000416.100.
Accountant II (C0890)$14,5W$19.775.
Application. Programmer/Analyst 11 (5278) provides
technical support in the administrative computer support
systems, includingdocumentation, programming, and cus-
tomer interaction (two to three years' Cobol PL/ I pro-
grammingexperience in IBMhardware environment, CICS
experience desirable, must be able to assume project leader-

ship responsibilities on specific assignment) 516.350-522.600.
Applications Programmer/Analyst 11(2 positions) (5154)
(5104)Sl6.350-S22.600.
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Application.Programmer (C0802).
Archivist(C091I) $l6.350-S22,600.
AsaistantDirector, FacilIties Management (5245).
Assistant Director Ill (C0849) S16,350-$22.600.
Assistant'fl'essursr (4858).
Associate Director (5119) 516.350-522,600.
Associate Director 111(5198).
Business Administrator 1(5253) $12,000-$16,lOO.
Chief Estimator-Inspector (5223) Sl4.500-$l9.775.
Coordinator 1(5275) $12,000-$16,100.
Director (5197).
Director 1(5199) S16,350-S22,600.
Director,Compensation (3166).
Fiscal Coordinator (5064) $12,000-S16,100.
Ubrarlan I or II (2 positions) (5215) (4606) Librarian I
$13,100-517.800. Librarian 11 $14,500419,775.
Manager 11 (5246) $14.5006-$19.775.
Programmer Analyst II (2 positions) (C0886) (C0938)
$16.350-S22.600.
Project Coordinator (C0882).
Reeearch Specialist Junior (2positions) S12,000-$16,I00.
ResearchSpeclallstl (3positions)(C0786)(C0939)513,l00-
$17,800.
Research specialist II (C0847) S14,500419.775.
R.eearch Specialist Ill (C0801)S16.350-S22,600.
Research Specialist IV (0)825).
Systems Analyst (C0966) develops, implements and ap-
plies computerized enhancement techniques in medical
imaging (master's degree in computer science, mathematics,

physics, engineering or related field, four years' practical
experience with computers).
Wilier 11 (5212) S13,100-$17,800.




	SupportStaff

Adminls*rativ Assistant1(5232) $9,925-S 12,250.
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanic (5160)
Union Wages.
Billing Assistant (5287) bills and collects money from
clients and patients; followsupon delinquent accounts (high
school graduate witha demonstrated numerical ability and
bookkeeping background, proficiency in use of calculator,
good typing skills, some college training or related expe-
rience desirable) $9.925-512,250.
Clerk 11 (5228) processes DPA forms; collects cash; dis-
penses materials; handles inventory and CRT input (high
school graduate, two years clerical experience, clerical and
numerical aptitude) $8,250-S 10,000.
Clark, Accounts Payable (5267) $9,375-S 11.500.
Cleric, Shipping andReceiving (5284) receives and ware-
houses incoming property; ships outgoing property; keeps
all records, receipts and packing slips for individual investi-
gator's records; responsible for general order loading dock;
drives departmental vehicle on short pick up runs (high
school graduate, must be able to lift heavy loads, minimum
one year's experience with receiving, delivering, and stock-

keepin, knowledge of filing and record keeping. driver's
license required) $7,725-S9.350.
Coordinating Assistant I (3positions) $lO,575-$13,l00.
Dental Assistant I (2 positions) $10,450-$12.675.
Dental Assistant 11 (5138) $10,175-$12.400.
Dental Assistant 111(5030) $ll.225-$13,775.
Electron Microscope Technician II (C0965) performs
routine examination of electron microscope specimens;
responsible for photographic projection printing (degree in
biology or chemistry) $12,600-Sl5.500.
Electronic Technician III (2 positions) (5266) (C0887)
$12,600-$15,500.
Office Automation Editor 1(5256) $9.925-512,250.
Office Automation operator II (C0877) $9,375411.500.
Programmer II (C0941) $11,925-$14,975.
Receptionist II (C0962) answers telephone; directs visitors;
sorts mail; files (high school graduate, pleasant telephone
voice and manners, ability toworkunder pressure, ability to
learn and use a modern telephone system) $8,775-$10,725.
ReceptionIst 11 (5270) $8,775-$lO.725.
Research Laboratory Technician I (C0961) cleans cages;
buys food and supplies; cares for and feeds animals; sets up
data sheets and tests animals (minimum two years' expe-
rience caring for primates, must be a laboratory technician as
certified by the American Association for Laboratory
Animal Science) 59.150-SI 1,100.

Research Technician I (C0839) $l0,450-S12.675.
Research Laboratory Technician 11 (CD923) $10,175-
$12.400.
ResearchLaboratory Technician III (5positions)$lI.225-
$13,775.
Secretary 11(5 positions) $8,775-$l0.725.
Secretary III (9 positions) $9.375-$ll,500.
Secretary IV (2 positions) SI0.575-S13.l00.
Secretary, Administrative I (C0947) $12.025-$15.000.
Secretary, UedIcalfTechnlcal (5 positions) $9,925-S 12.250.
SecretaryIrechnlclan Ward Processor (5230) S9,925-
$12,250.
Telephone Service Assistant (5230) issues orders and
coordinates installation and inventory control of all Univer-
sity-owned telephone equipment; assists director with special
projects (degree desirable, working knowledge of telephone
billing and equipment) $I0.575-SI3,100.
Typist I (C0940) $7.725-$9.350.






Part-TimePositions

AdmInIstratIve/ProfessIonal

Poke"nal (3 positions) hourly wages.
Research specialist II (C0819) hourly wages.





Support Staff

Occasional Waiter (C0921) hourly wages.
Permanent Employee (/0 positions) hourly wages.
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United Way/Donor Option Campaign Report
(sealNessmbsr 1$, 1982)

T011011	 Pereen"o

	

Total
SchoouOpeutioni Unit	 EmØoy.ss Conifibueng Conblbutioes

Annenberg	 41	 41%	 $ 1.824
Dental Medicine	 360	 15	 2,312
FacultyofArts &Sciences	 917	 15	 14,926

Engineering	 203	 29	 4,702
Education	 72	 10	 593
Fine Arts	 56	 18	 946
Auxiliary Enterprise	 317	 15	 1,396
Finance	 309	 22	 2,700
Personnel	 27	 100	 1,717
Operations&Maintenance	 598	 14	 828
President	 87	 37	 4,141
Provost	 73	 64	 2,620
Libraries	 251	 39	 5,900
StudentAid	 34	 59	 1,005
Student Services	 174	 30	 1,320
Development	 122	 43	 2,242

Operational Services	 76	 46	 1.342
Intercollegiate Athletics	 72	 6	 457
Law	 71	 8	 2,440
Medicine	 1,117	 5	 8,123
Museum	 95	 6	 306

Nursing	 80	 5	 131
Provost-interdisciplinary	 97	 44	 1,922
Public &Urban Policy	 32	 3	 50
Social Work	 34	 32	 1,328
Veterinary Medicine	 496	 0	 100
Wharton	 434	 37	 11,829
Other Sources	 -	 -	 5,059

OrondTolatte Date	 U44	 19%	 $12,069

You Have The Wrong Numbers

A number of offices and individuals have notified Telecommunications of

corrections or additions to their listing in the recently published University Tele-

phone Directory. The information shown in italics (below) is the portion of the

entry that was printed incorrectly in the directory.

Green Pages

Addition:

Building List	
Alumni Center. E. Craig Sweeten	 3533 Locust Walk/CQ






	WhitePages
CnL
Axinn, June, Dr.	 6943 Chr-Elect Faculty Senate	 IS CH/CO

5533 Professor School of Social	 3701 Loc Wk/ C3		
Work

Blitzstein, William, Dr 8176 Chairman & Prof.	 4N8, 4NI0 DRL/ El		
Astron. & Astrophys.

Forsythe, Dorothy 7423/8729 Adm. Asst. Classical St.	 720 Wan/CU
Gomel. Michael	 6476 Applications Programmer	 227 FBI 16		

Analyst
Hsrrington, Eric S 6229 Administrator Data	 227 FBI 16		

Communications
Lakata, Robert F 5294 Administrator Data	 227 FBI 16		

Communications
Levenson, Mark 8721/7640 Wharton News Officer	 410 LH/CN/		

Suite /000		
SH-DH/CC

Monhcit, Ruth	 6693 Exec. Secretary to Vice Pres.			 731 FBI 16		
Finance

Morrison, John	 5504 Asst. Professor School of			 3701 Loc Wk/ C3		
Social Work

Nowotny, Alois 4593/4667 Prof. of Immunology	 DENT/Al
Paumen, Richard	 6300 Ass:. Vice President Mg:. Studies 227 FBI 16
Rosenblatt, Ellen 4687 Technical Support Programmer 227 FBI 16
Stoller, Norman H, Dr	 3268 Assoc. Professor Periodontics			 DENT/Al

Unger, Barbara	 /158 Applications Programmer	 227 FBI 16
Vitarelli, Patricia	 3457/3131 Mat. to Director Residential			 3901 Loc Wk/ B8		

Living
Zandi, lraj, Dr.	 8368 National Center Professor	 407 VHICS

8268 Editor. fm!. Resource Mg:.	 276 TB/ D3		
& Tech.

Zigelman, Reena	 4646 Coord. Ass:. Edur. Svcs.	 Suite /00 MEB/GM		
& Research

8

	Addffion
Axler. Judy	 4875 Records Mat. Ed. Svcs.	 Suite 100 MEB/GM		

&Research
Barkingham, Ruth 7371 Adm. Mat. Ctr. Study Schools	 GSE/CI		

Councils
Battista, Gail C	 4550 Director Student Affairs	 DENT/Al		

Dental Sch.
Black. Viola	 1146 Managing Editor, Jrnl. Mgt.	 272TB/ D3		

& Tech.
Bloom, Bernard S. Dr. 717817292 Res. Assoc. Prof. Dent Care Syst. 231 NEB/ S2
Cohen, Morris. Dr. 6431 Assoc. Prof. Dec. Sd.	 202 CPC/CE
Daniel, Elaine	 8478 Mat. to Dir. Wharton Grad			216VH/CS		

Alum. Aff.
Dickstein, Debbie	 6904 Applications Programmer	 227 FBI 16		

Analyst
Fallon, Patricia	 5063 Office Information Systems Tech. 232 FBI 16
Fox,Jean	 4875 Records Asst., Ed. Svcs&	 Suite 100 MEB/GM		

Research

Gregory, Sandra	 6399 Secretary/ Word Processing	 232 FBI 16		
Technician

McLaughlin, Patrice 5031 Manager Word Processing	 232 FB/ 16

Nowotny, Anna 4593/4669 Research Specialist	 DENT/Al

Reagan, Margaret P.	 7254 Secretary. Treasurer's Office			425 FBI16
Robinson, James	 3565 DirectorCommunity Relations	 2BEH/Dl

Scheinberg. Susan	 5137 Mat. Prof. Classical St.

	

703 Wms./CU
Shanfeld. Dorothy E.	 6565 Adm. Mat. Penodontic Research 541 Levy/Al
Richeal, Therese	 6399 Supervisor Word Processing	 232 FB/ 16

Tremblay, Rollande	 5906 Electron Micro Periodontic	 530 Ley/Al		
Research

Yellow Pages
Cn
Admissions Office (Ugrad)

Data Processing Supervisor:Jo Vanore			 6906
Benefits, Personnel, Office of-see Personnel Benefits (rather than "Comptroller")
Chemistry	

Mat. to the Chr.: Stephen (3. Kozub				 128CHEM/D5	 8334
Classical Studies	
Adm. Mat.: Dorothy Forsythe					 720 Wins/CU	 7425/8729

Clinical Scholars Program. Robert Wood Johnson		

Program Secretary: Amy Either Laub			 FL 2L NEB	 4312
Dental Hygiene	

Admissions Ass:,.: Beatrice Reid					 8825/8954				
Joyce Mowrey			 8825/8954

Management Information System, University	
Programmingand Technical Services		

Prod. Control:- Jeffrey Berman				 5117
Medicine, School of	

Mat. Dir., Curriculum Counseling. Margie Burke					 4875			
Coord. Mat.: Sue Randolph				 4875	

Dir., Educ. Services and Research			
Coord. Mat.: Reena Zigelman			 Suite 100 MEBIGM	 4646			
Records Mats: Judy .4xler			 Suite 100 MEB/GM	 4875					

Jean Fox	 Suite 100 MEB/GM	 4875
Finance (Wh)						Suite2300 SH-DH/CC	 7622	

Chairman: 'Marshall E. Blume						 7633			

Sec.: Donna Nespoli				7633	
Co-Chairman: Anthony M. Santomero					 7625			

Sec.: Christine Celestino				7625	
Admin.: Virginia A. Mace						 4167			

Admin. Mat.: Linda Wigfall				4167
Graduate Division of Arts and Sciences (rather than, "Graduate Office of the Faculties")
Office of Vice Provost University Life

Exec. Mat. to Exec. Dir.: Mary Beerman	 6404/4922
Asst. to Exec. Dir.: Kevin Vaughan	 6404/4922

Physical Plant	
Director of Construction		
Adm. Mat.: Mimi Tyler		8661		
Construction Analyst: Alexander Shenkman		4390

Clubs, Organizations. and Societies
Graduate and Professional Students Assembly (GAPSA)

Houston Hall/CM	 3150
Emeritus Prolssnors

Spiller, Robert E.-English-526 Telner Street. Philadelphia, PA 19118

Sweeney, Stephen B-Political Science-55 Crosslands. Kennett Square, PA 19348

University and Baitismin Franklin Professors	
Dr. Harry Harris 4050 Irving Street Philadelphia. PA /9104

AdditlonE
Center for Urban Ethnography (Educational Division)	 A-55 GSE/CI	 3273	

Director. Dr. David M. Smith		 6998

Community Relations
Director. James Robinson	 Rm.2 Bennett Hall/Dl

	

3565
Emfflllss Pen

Berg. Renee-Social Work-Round Pond. Maine 04564

ALMANAC, November30, 1982


